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Marissa Garcia 
Position: Forward 
Honors: Newcomer of the year & Co-offen-
sive player of the year 
Future plans: “I will be attending Angelina 
College to further my soccer career & to 
study nursing.”

Vanessa Maldonado
Position: Midfielder/Forward/Defender 
Honors: 2nd place in District and advanc-
ing to state for SkillsUSA, Advancing to 
state for Solo and Ensemble 
Future plans: “I will be attending The 
University Of Texas at San Antonio with a 
major in criminology and minor in psychol-
ogy, as well as having a job during school.”

Diandra Vazquez 
Position: Defender 
Honors: Honorable Mention All District & 
Academic All District  
Future plans: “I plan to attend Wcjc in the 
Fall and study Business Management.”

Ashley Rojas
Position: Forward/midfielder/wing 
Honors: Academic All-District, Honorable 
Mention All-District 
Future plans: “I plan to attend Houston 
Baptist University to pursue my chemistry 
and biology degree to become a future 
pediatrician.”

Taylor Ramos 
Position: Outside wing  
Honors: Academic all district, SkillsUSA 
Texas district winner  
Future plans: “After high school I will 
attend college to study nursing.”

Yesenia Garcia
Position: Winger/defender 
Honors: Regional & state qualifier for 
cross country and A honor roll 
Future plans: “I plan on going to WCJC for 
Physical Therapist”

Karina Crisostomo 
Position: Defender/goalkeeper 
Honors: Academic all-district and most 
dedicated player  
Future plans: “I plan to become a police 
officer.”

Emilee Donham
Position: Defender/midfielder 
Honors: National Honor Society and 
varsity all four years  
Future plans: “I plan Going to the Univer-
sity of A&M at Corpus Christi.” 

Alfred Torres
Position: Goalkeeper  
Honors: Started every game his senior 
season 
From Coach Fenske: “You have only 
begun to grow in your potential as a young 
man, don’t take the easy way and keep 
challenging yourself to develop and grow 
into wherever life takes you.”

Jose Ortiz
Position: Defense/Forward/Midfielder 
Honors: Scored 10 goals in the season, 
played multiple positions on the field and 
never missed a minute, Dual-athlete in 
Football/Soccer 
From Coach Fenske: “You are true leader 
that shows exceptional character through 
your words and actions. I wish you the best 
in your pursuit of playing soccer at the next 
level and will always be thankful for having 
you lead our team this season.”

Aaron Walsh
Position: Defense 
Honors: Dual-athlete in Tennis/Soccer 
From Coach Fenske: “You are one of the 
most positive and optimistic athletes I 
have been around, you are a true team 
player and always wanted to see others 
succeed. I hope for nothing but the best 
as you pursue your career adventures and 
secondary education in the coming years.”

Jay Suljic
Position: Forward 
Honors: Four-year Varsity Soccer athlete 
From Coach Fenske: “You are an athlete 
that seeks excellence and the desire to 
perform at the highest level every time you 
touched the ball. I look forward to seeing 
how you grow as a young man and athlete 
as you pursue college and soccer opportu-
nities at the collegiate level.”

Aadil Shatry
Position: Forward 
Honors: All-District Academic Honors 
From Coach Fenske: “Your hard work and 
dedication to growing and challenging 

yourself on a daily basis will take you 
farther than you can imagine. Thank you 
for your dedication to the team and con-
tinuing to strive for success both on and 
off the field.”

Randy Garcia
Position: Defense 
Honors: Started every game as a senior 
From Coach Fenske: “You have a natural 
gift that can be grown beyond the soccer 
field and I believe will show as you pursue 
a career in military. Thank you for your will-
ingness to challenge the team to perform 
at a higher level and grow as the season 
went on.”

Tobi Alagbe
Position: Defense 
Honors: Mustang Pride Award 
From Coach Fenske: “You are one of the 
most sincere and genuinely kind individ-
uals I’ve had the fortune of coaching thus 
far. You’re an ambitious young man that I 
have confidence will have a successful ca-
reer in the medical field. Thank you for your 
consistently hard-working effort and being 
a positive role model for future Mustang 
athletes joining the soccer program.”

Efrain Grimaldo
Position: Defense 
Honors: Mustang Perseverance Award 
From Coach Fenske: “You have shown the 
ability to persevere through any obstacle 
and stay driven to reach a goal. Use that 
determination and strong will to continue 
to grow as an individual and become a 
well-rounded young man that will be a 
great support to the community.”

Eduardo Ortiz
Position: Defense 
Honors: Multiple years on varsity 
From Coach Fenske: “You have always 
had a calm demeanor and never com-
plained when things were tough. You are 
well respected by your peers and I am 
excited to see how you grow in your pursuit 
of career opportunities after high school.”

Chiflynn Humphrey
Honors: 3 yr Letter Winner, 3x Regional Qualifier, 
Specializes in the 100 & 200m, 4 x 100, 4 x 200 
relays 
From Coach McWilliams: “The quickest start in the 
blocks. Powerful and explosive sprinter! The LCHS 
Track Team Block Guru.”

Lyric Gay
Honors: 2 yr 
Letter Winner. 
As an athlete 
and as a team 
manager 
From Coach 
McWilliams: 
“Never misses 
a beat! Lyric 
has an amazing 
capacity to make 
sure the coaches 
and student-ath-
letes have what 
is needed on 
time!”

Faith 
Ojuolape

Honors: 3 yr Letter Win-
ner, Regional Qualifier 
2018 Shot and Discus, 
2018 District Champion 
Discus, 2019 Regional 
Qualifier Discus 
From Coach McWil-
liams: “The Rock! 
A fierce competitor 
that loves to work and 
smiles at adversity. The 
first athlete at practice 
and the last one to 
leave!”

Ashley Igwe
Honors: 1 yr Letter 

Winner. 

From Coach McWil-

liams: “Was poised 

to have a break-out 

Senior season. 

Ashley sets the bar 

with her unwavering 

determination. No 

hurdle is too high 

and no distance is 

too far.”

Cameron Dotson
Honors: 2019 Finished 2 overall at the Area Track meet 
and Regional qualifier; 2020 Jumped 6’6 for his person 
record ranking him 1st in the District and Area 
From Coach Johnson: “Cameron Dotson embodies 
the true meaning of a Lamar Consolidated Mustang.  
He is a young man of character, integrity and com-
petitive spirit.  His leadership will be truly missed 
here at Lamar Consolidated.” 

Shakuria Perkins
Honors: 3 yr Letter 
Winner, 3x Regional 
Qualifier, Runs 400 me-
ters, 4 x 100, 4 x 200 
and 4 x 400 relays 
From Coach McWil-
liams: ““Coop” has 
played a significant part 
in the success of the 
Lamar Consolidated 
track and field program. 
Her amazing ability to 
bring the team a smile 
with her witty charm on 
the toughest days.”

Dominic  
Alfaro

Position: Outfielder 
Honors: 1-year varsity 
letterman  
From Coach Strother: 
“Dominic you are a 
player with an attitude 
that excites the rest of 
the team, weather it is a 
diving catch or stealing a base, you go full speed  
then turns to the dugout to get everyone involved, 
your energy excites us all. Keep it up.”

Danna Shakti Morales
Honors: Wharton JV Tourney 2nd Place Girls Doubles, 
Academic Excellence algebra 1 pap, Academic excel-
lence Audio/video, Saxophone Ensemble all 1’s (2018), 
2nd place photograph audio/video festival

Favorite memory: My favorite tennis memory is winning 
and playing with my partner Shayla because she made 
every moment fun. I also enjoyed all the bus rides and 
games with the team. 
Plans for next year : “I plan to continue studying so 
I can receive my bachelors in fashion management. I 
want to be able to own or create my own business in 
the fashion industry. I also want to be more involved in 
the community and help young children. For free time I 
still want to play tennis and possibly kickboxing as well.”

Diego Kolts
Favorite memory: “My 
favorite LCISD moment 
was winning the district 
singles title in 10th grade. 
It was my first year on the 
tennis team, so it showed 
how far I had come.”  
Plans for next year: “I got 
accepted to Texas A&M’s 
School of Engineering so 
I will be spending a lot of 
time studying. I hope to 
have the time to play for 
the club team as well. 

Nick Vadlamudi
Honors: 2019 Brazosport Invitational 
Varsity Doubles 1st Place, 2018 
Sweeny Invitational JV Singles 3rd 
place, 2018 Brazosport Invitational JV 
Singles 3rd place, 2018 Lamar CHS 
Invitational JV Singles Consolation. 
2019 All District-All Academic Player.

Favorite memory: “My favorite LCHS 
tennis moment was when I placed 3rd 
in my first singles tournament when I 
was extremely nervous.” 
Plans for next year: “I plan to go to UT 
Austin and study Electrical Engineering.”

Eliza Salinas
Honors: Honorable Mention 
- 2019 
From Coach Sinegal: “Eliza 
Salinas is a resilient player. 
Last year, she was asked to 
play a position she had never 
played before and dominated 
it.  She also overcame an 
injury and pushed through.  
She wasn’t a vocal leader, 
but she made up for it by her 
actions on the field.”

Juliana Serrano
From Coach Sinegal: “Julia Serrano had a 

phenomenal senior year.  She was able to 

get us out of some tough situations when 

opposing players would hit to right field with 

two outs.  Julia also knew how to battle at the 

plate, which caused spark in her teammates.”

Hope Lloyd
Honors: Honorable Mention 
- 2019 
From Coach Sinegal: “Hope 
Lloyd never gave up.  She’s 
the true definition of perse-
verance.  She hadn’t pitched 
in years and her junior year 
she stepped up and was 
able to get us out of some 
tough situations.  Hope 
knew her role on the team 
and played it very well. “

From Coach Sinegal: “It has been a  great 
pleasure coaching these three young ladies for 
the past two years.  Their smiles and energy 
will be greatly missed!  They truly exemplify 
what it takes to be a Lady Mustang! “

Shaun  
Naduvathara
Honors: 2020 Doubles 

win with Ethan Kumar 

Favorite memory: 

“Playing doubles with 

Ethan Kumar and 

winning the JV District 

Team Title last year.”  

Plans for next year: “I 

will be studying Engi-

neering at the Houston 

Community College.”

From Coach Samuelson: “I’ve had most of you in tennis and my classroom for the three 
years that I’ve been at Lamar and have loved watching you all mature over this time. 
We’ve shared tennis tips, computer knowledge, jokes and stories and I will cherish all of 
that time with you. I want you to remember that tennis is a sport that you can play and 
compete at any age, level and geographical location. Tennis brings together amazing 
opportunities and people. I hope that you have developed friendships during tennis that 
will last forever.  I wish you all the best and hope that you will keep in touch with me to 
let me know of all of your successes. Love you all!”

Stanley  
Tucker

Position: Shortstop/
pitcher 
Honors: 4-year var-
sity letterman; 2019 
& 2018 1st Team 
All-Area and 1st Team 
All-District 
From Coach Stroth-
er: “Stanley you are one of the best players 
and young men to ever play for Lamar.  
You are at the same time the teams best 
player, leader, captain, and motivator and 
you will continue in this on every team that 
you play for in your future.”Deckar  

Lopez
Position: Catcher 

From Coach Strother: 

“Deckar you are 

very humble for the 

amount of talent that 

you have and I know 

you will do great 

things as you move on 

in your baseball career and life. Best of luck.”

Christian 
Lopez

Position: Third 

baseman 

Honors: 3-year varsi-

ty letterman; 2-year 

starter 

From Coach 

Strother: “Christian 

you made it easy to be your coach, never 

complaining, always showing up and giving 

it your best, keep up this attitude and work 

ethic and you will succeed at anything you 

choose to do.”

Ashtian  
Aguilar

Position: Third baseman 

Honors: 2-year varsity 

lettterman 

From Coach Strother: 

“Ashtian, you know 

adversity, you know what 

it takes to make the hard 

decisions on and off the 

field, remember what your 4 years of Lamar Baseball 

did to get you here to this point of graduation and 

continue forward with that same desire to fight and 

get where you want to be.”

Preston  
Wilson

Position: Outfielder/

pitcher 

Honors: 4-year varsity 

letterman/3-year starter 

From Coach Strother: 

“Preston, from the first 

game as a Freshman, 

being moved up to Varsity the day of a district 

game, you have been a pleasure to coach.  

Keeping your family Legacy of Lamar Baseball 

Alumni with your brother before you and Evan 

coming up after you, it is special to have 

coached you these last four years.”

Deerek  
Ruiz

Position: Outfielder/
pitcher 
Honors: 1-year starter  
From Coach Strother: 
“Deerek, you have a love 
for the game that team-
mates and coaches are 
drawn too, keep playing it 
the right way, hard as you always do, and have fun 
because the other players feed off your energy and 
excitement for the game and for life.”

Mustafa  
Hatamleh

Position: Second 

baseman 

Honors: 4-year varsity 

letterman/3-year starter; 

2019 2nd Team All-Dis-

trict and All-Area 

From Coach Strother: 

“Mustafa, you are the epitome of what baseball 

can be for a high school student athlete.  Never 

the biggest or the strongest you worked everyday 

to make yourself the best and for 3 years you 

never left the field for an inning because you 

never gave in, so never give in.”

Santos  
Martinez

Position: PIthcer/out-
fielder 
From Coach Strother: “h: 
“Santos, your quiet ap-
proach to life and game 
serves you well.  You are 
counted on by your team 
and coaches because 
we know that you are steady and will get the job 
done and I know you will continue you this as you 
leave Lamar.”

Ross 
Helbert

Position: Outfielder 

Honors: 2-year letterman 

From Coach Strother: 

“Ross, you have the 

attitude that every coach 

desires in a player, to 

do whatever is best for 

the team, and you did that every year, every week, 

every day for my baseball program for 4 years and 

you continue to succeed in life with that attitude in 

the future.” 

Jalen 
McGowan

Position: Outfielder 
From Coach Strother: 
“Jalen, your time with 
Lamar has been one 
of many changes, both 
positive and negative, but 
you have always come 
through on the other side 
with a better attitude and outlook on life, life will 
continue to through changes at you, so continue to 
make the best of it.” Jose 

Galvez
Position: Outfielder/

catcher 

Honors: 1-year starter 

From Coach Stroth-

er: “Jose, taking 

over as Catcher your 

senior year for injured 

players is a huge responsibility but you did 

it with class and a tough desire to be the 

best and improve everyday, use that same 

outlook as you move on”

Tristan Cortez
Position: First baseman/

pitcher 

Honors: 2-year varsity 

letterman/2-year starter  

From Coach Strother: 

“Tristan, you have been 

a pleasure to coach for 

the last four years, a 

true baseball player and 

teammate, always cheering on your team and finding 

their success to be as important as your own, you will 

do great in whatever you choose to do moving on.”


